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Title   

Post-war Romania 

Author(s) 

Maria-Isabela Miron 

Summary 

Table of summary  

Subject History 

Topic Daily Life and Propaganda under the Communist Regime 

Age of students 16-18 

Preparation time 3h 

Teaching time 50 min 

Online teaching 
material  

1. www.europeana.eu 
2. www.historiana.eu 
3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=46q1YFARvz0 
 

Offline teaching 
material 

Photos, worksheets, texts from different books, sucha s:  

• Eugen Denize, Cezar Mata, Romania comunista. Statul si propaganda (The 

communist Romania. State and propaganda) 

• Eugen Negrici, Literatura romana sub comunism (Romanian literature under 

communism) 

 

Europeana resources 
used 

4. russianpropaganda 
5. communistposter 
6. sovietunionproclamingequality 
7. propaganda/thefiveyearplan 
8. successoftheredarmy 

 

License 

Attribution ShareAlike CC BY-SA. 

  

http://www.europeana.eu/
http://www.historiana.eu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=46q1YFARvz0
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/ro/record/9200425/BibliographicResource_3000126817623.html?q=propaganda
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/ro/record/9200425/BibliographicResource_3000126817662.html?q=propaganda
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/ro/record/9200425/BibliographicResource_3000126817671.html?q=propaganda
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/ro/record/9200425/BibliographicResource_3000126817616.html?q=propaganda
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/ro/record/9200425/BibliographicResource_3000126817660.html?q=propaganda
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Integration into the curriculum 

The lesson can be taught as part of History classes in 12th grade or as part of Optional Course: History of 

Communism in Romania.  

The lesson addresses the following standards defined by the national curriculum: 

- Human rights education; 

- Multiple perspectives of sensitive and controversial historical issues; 

- Development of argumentation and cooperation strategies; 

Aim of the lesson 

By the end of the lesson students will become aware of political repression and violation of human rights 

during the communist regime and understand how propaganda affected people’s lives. Students will also 

examine propaganda methods that were used to create a certain image of communist society and they 

will develop basic skills to recognize propaganda tools. 

Trends 

• Student centered learning 

• Collaborative learning 

• Informal learning 

21st century skills 

1. Critical thinking – analyzing historical sources and then comparing them with the opinion of 
people about life and propaganda during the communist period will allow students to see 
communism from different perspectives and to evaluate it in order to draw their own conclusions. 
They will have to evaluate the information and to reflect on it. 

2. Creativity – students will have to make their own presentation based on information given by the 
teacher or identified after conducting interviews and presenting the information in their own way. 
They will also have to arrange all the information in the form of a booklet. They will be allowed to 
add drawings or other suggestive images.   

3. Collaboration – students will have to work as a team, decide upon the best way of presenting the 
information, take responsibilities and contribute to finding the best results. 

4. Communication – by presenting the results of their work in front of the class students, will 
develop their communication skills. They will develop the ability to deliver the information in the 
most effective way. 
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Activities 

Name of 
activity 

Procedure Time 

Brainstorming  
 

Students will be asked to define the terms “propaganda” and “ideology” and 
make a distinction between the two terms.  

3min 

Watching and 
discussing 
short videos – 
frontal 
activity                                                           

Students will watch two short videos about Romanian society, which aired 
in TV during the communist period. After watching the videos students will 
be asked to discuss if they heard anything in the videos that supported or 
differed from what they imagined life was like for people during the 
communist period.  Additional questions for discussion might include: 

• From listening to these videos, what do you learn about the 
atmosphere in communist Romania? 

• Do you think that people was happy with the changes made by the 
communist regime? 

Students will watch videos 2 and 9 mentioned in Teaching materials and 
tools section. 

10min 

Analyzing 
historical 
texts and 
images – 
group work 

Students will be divided into four groups.  
 
G1. Students will analyze historical texts related to daily life in communist 
Romania (source 3). 
G2. Students will analyze images related to Russian propaganda (sources 4-
8). 
G3.  Students will analyze images related to Romanian propaganda. 
G4.  Students will analyze historical texts  related to Romanian propaganda. 
 
Each group will receive papers of different colors to write the group 
conclusions about the way propaganda works according to their sources.  
Finally, they will present their conclusion in front of the class and all the 
colored papers will be gathered in a booklet of the communist propaganda. 
The information given by points G2 and G3 will be used to emphasize the 
soviet model imposed on Romania.   
During the students’ presentations the teacher will guide the discussion in 
order to emphasize the main characteristics of propaganda, propaganda 
techniques and how those techniques affected people’s daily lives. 

25min 

Final 
conclusions 

Students will draw the final conclusions about how propaganda affected 
people’s daily lives and the will debate on the question: At what point does 
political discourse become propaganda? 

7min 

Homework Students will be asked to choose a member of their family, a neighbor or an 
acquaintance and conduct an interview about propaganda and daily life in 
communism. All the stories will be presented and analyzed during the next 
classes and then added to the booklet. 
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Assessment 

Each group of students will be asked to write one question related to propaganda and to address it to 

their classmates. The teacher will guide the discussion to find the correct answer.  

 
******************************* AFTER IMPLEMENTATION ******************************** 

Student feedback 

Students considered this lesson very interesting and important for their personal development and 

understanding of recent history and also the fact that they could compare the image presented by the 

Communist Party with the reality presented by people who lived during that period. They thought that 

they better understood the danger of lack of information. Furthermore, they appreciated the fact that 

they were directly involved in research and debates related to the problem in discussion.  

Teacher’s remarks 

I implemented this learning scenario with students currently studying communism as an optional course 

and I consider it a real success. Students were able to understand that there is a direct link between 

studying History and everyday life and they really understood the impact of a certain political regime on 

civil society. Students were asked to collect interviews with people who lived in the communist period 

and compare them with the information given by books or provided by other documents. In this way 

students were able to analyze the communist regime and discover different perspectives: human rights 

education, diversity education, gender studies and multiple perspectives of sensitive and controversial 

historical issues. They became aware of the danger that a dictatorial regime can represent. Being part of 

the teaching and learning process, being able to learn through their own research, using also their families’ 

experience increased their interest in studying History. They also mentioned that Europeana and 

Historiana should be used for other classes too.   

About the Europeana DSI-4 project 

Europeana is Europe’s digital platform for cultural heritage, providing free online access to over 53 million digitised items drawn 

from Europe’s museums, archives, libraries and galleries. The Europeana DSI-4 project continues the work of the previous three 

Europeana Digital Service Infrastructures (DSIs). It is the fourth iteration with a proven record of accomplishment in creating 

access, interoperability, visibility and use of European cultural heritage in the five target markets outlined: European Citizens, 

Education, Research, Creative Industries and Cultural Heritage Institutions. 

European Schoolnet (EUN) is the network of 34 European Ministries of Education, based in Brussels. As a not-for-profit 

organisation, EUN aims to bring innovation in teaching and learning to its key stakeholders: Ministries of Education, schools, 

teachers, researchers, and industry partners. European Schoolnet’s task in the Europeana DSI-4 project is to continue and expand 

the Europeana Education Community. 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
http://www.eun.org/home

